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ON-LNE

Aiintie/AcomLove
Affair Smoulders On

THEBBC has renewed its contract
with Acorn Computers. This puts
an end to speculation that Auntie
Beeb might make 3 new partner of
Uncle Clive, or even (long shot)
Cousin Commodore. The BBC
micro, as we know it. stays for
another four years.

The Corporation also has plans for
a new TV computer series, as well

as new books and software.
Although Commodore have been
selling hardware like hotcakes in

schools, of late, they've still a long
way to go to catch up with the
mighty Beeb, which claimed
three-quarters of the total
computers bought by schools last

Nice to have friends in high places.

Sighting

BUG'BYTESIGN

ROBOTHAM
VETERAN SCOUSE software
house Bug-Byte have
successfully negotiated a deal

to produce computer games
based on TV's 'Automan'
series. Currently being
storyboarded, thefir'

in these ill be in the
siiops (Spectrum iS, CBiVI 64)

early next month.
NB; Although a successful

show In the UK, 'Automan'
has reportedly bombed out
badly in its country of origin,

the United States.
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GRANADA'S MICRO MOVE

GARBAGE IN.
nATFIJNE LIVERPOOL,

COUNT aiHl slirrinB stenes as mobs
offnragedcrediKirsnghtin

ON IT!
Ihe street outside Guess
tVAo'srormerorBces.caUid.

FED UP with conlinuallv being
ing with each other and with

bailirrs removing the flash

rurnilun Seems there's no
decent wine left in citv Lentnt

pm™g MmmErad^ude who (3165 stores smieCnf,tll'A»iiad

imbibed most of the choicer

l«'e5V'lou!,ne^5^mvXd%hl''Xy
MHlage^ tn the last sn
months Icaiine said store's

50 sheets inthe game. ttith \iialas Rounh Red as
This satisfying raw 1 ck comes to the top end of their wares

you courtesy of a newcompanv

whose eyow-ed aim it is lo go for ral nlterieAfnioi/iftifnrs |»h<>

qualify oof quantity. Nice to hear of wanted Guess Who lo buy
new companies still slaning up. them out six months ago).
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WB Group Ltid.

30 Roseacre Gardens - Clirl orth - G Idto'd- Surrey GU4eRQ Tel G """ =,779S

PROBABLYTHE LARGEST RANGE OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE CURRENTLY 1

AVAILABLE— WITH THE LARGEST DISCOUNTS YOU'LL FIND

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM M Coder II 9.95 7,45 Please ask about CBM 64 disk soft- |

RRP Our

Price

Learn Basic

Taswordii

13.95

13.90

10.45

10.90

ware.

Full Throttle 6.95 5.45 BBC MODELS
Stop the Express 7.95 S.95

Code Name Mat 6.95 5.45 RRP Our
Psytror 7.95 5.95

Price

6,95

Lords Midnght

FigWerPilol

9.95

7.95

7,45

5,95
COMMODORE 64

Our

Price

Forlress

Spitfire 8 95
Njgt!l Gunner 6 95 5.45

Football Manager 7 95 5,95
Mjgsy 695 5.45

Overdrive 7 95 5.95

TLL 5 95 4.45 VatHalla64 14 95
14.95 11.95

Trastiman 5.95 4.45 Revenge Camels 7 50 5.50
Blagger

Eagles Wing

795 5.95
Antics 6.95 5.45 BeacliHead 9.95 7.45

7 95 5,95
5.95 4.45 Killerwatt 7.95 5.95

Planetoids 9 95 7,45
Jack 8 Beanstalk 5.95 4.45 Blagger 7.95 5.95

Twin Kingdom 9 50 7.00

Ad Astra 5.95 4.45 SoiiBlagger 795 5.95
Cashbook 59.95 41.95

Kosmic Karga 5.95 4.45 Space Pilot 7.95 5.95
Chuckle Egg 7.90 5.90

Manic Miner 5.95 4.45 737 Flight Palli 7.95 5.95

Jet Set Willy 5.95 4.45 6.90 5.40

Fred 6.95 5.45 Gyropod 6.90 5,40 ELECTRON
Snowman 6 95 5.45 Sheep in Space 7.50 5,50 Guardian 7.95 5.95

Bugaboo 6 96 5.45 Loco 7.95 5.95 Hulk 7 95 5,95

Dragonsbane 6 96 5.45 Star Trooper 6.95 5,45 Arcadians 9 20 7,20

Beaky £ The Eggsnatcliers 5.50 4.00 Encounter 8.95 6.95

Pyiamld 5.50 4.50 Solo Flight 14 95 11.95
VIC-20

Doomsday Castle 6.50 5.00 Aztec Challenge 8 95 6.95
Flight path 737 7.95 5.95

Aulomaraa 6.95 5.45 Hunchback 6.90 5.40 JetPac 5.50 4.40
Cave Ion 6.90 5.40 Chinese Juggler 6.90 5.45

Hudchljack 6.90 5.40 China Miner 7.00 5.00

Football Manager 6.95 5.45 Olympic Skier 5.99 4.49 ATARI

Blade Alley

Les Flics

595 4.45 Cavelon 6 90 5.40
Zaxxon 14.95 11,95

6.95 5.45 Heroes of Karn 7.00 5.00
Rally Speedway 29.95 23.95

Blue Thundei 5.95 4.45 Tales Arabian Nights 7.00 5.00
Curse Crowley 9.95 7.45

War ottlie Worlds 5.95 4.45 Twin Kingdom 9.50 7.00

World Cup 6.95 5.45 Decathlon 9.95 7.45 ORIC-ATMOS
Hurg 14.94 11.95 Evil Dead 6.99 5.49 MARC 6 95 5.45

Skull 6.95 5.45 Manic Miner 7.95 5.95 Hobbit )4.95 11.95

All tapes are guaranleed originals. Show
number

hereisfustasmallpar lours ock, ifyou reouire a price list please ring the above

1 Name

Tapes req

2Sp P8P

red
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Threemorechallenges
m fromROMIK

^\?S>^
Of 9^^

<x

More great games
for the BBC and
Acorn Electron.

All keyboard or
Joystick compatible.

Just three from a range
ofover 70 games for
11 computers.

Availablefrom selected brandies
of; Boots, DIxons,John Menzles,
VUH.Smlth,andallgood
computer stores.

Romlk Umlted, 272 AigyilAvenue.Slough SLT4HE



HOWTOMAKEA
RED DEVIL SEE RED

with accurate control from Suncom

TKw
^Afl I fegjl

A range of 3 quality joysticks all wl

atcade-slyle (ealures plus Joy Sens
the ultimate, wllh precision, touch-
sensitive control.

Together with a range of C.E.L.

Adaptor leads, they're compatible to

wide range o( machines.

Check them out al your dealer-
they're sure fire winners.

For details of your nearest stockis'

COntaci-Consumer Electronics Li mi

Failsworth, Manchester M3S OHS
Teh 061-682 2339.

^PSuncom
from Consumer Electronic;
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"OVER-RATED, OVER-PRICEDAND OVER HERE"?

UNIQUE TWIN-PRONG ATTACK

THREATENS BRIT. MICRO INDUSTRY

AMERICAN-ORIGINATiDi



'Ill swap four ofmy capes
for your Activisionr

Noway!"

5
<

You know the feeling. A couple of plays ar
the best you can hope for from so much of ihe
software around, is swapping it for something betti

WelUhe something better has arrived.

One thing yog can be sure of. Buy any
Activision software and you'll find you're walking slap,

bang into a totally new experience. One that lasts.

See the first titles In your usual software

BEAMRIDER • DECATHLON - H.E.R.0 PITFALL • PITFALL II

RIVER RAID TOY BIZARRE ZENJI

icFiVisioN„
Yourcomputer was made for us.
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down {you'rs flisd— Ed.{

David HamWv'B i

ANDNOW, "—™-™-

IZ- (Welwll vlu oneday'! NICKY XIKLUPJA

fi. A. -
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NICKY XIKLUNA
gets into

, Interhack

\ Technology
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f- AVITAL PIECE OF SOFTWARE
FORATABLOQaOWNERS.

A RUBBER KEYBOARD.
The flat keyboard of tfie Afari 400

isn't very satisfactory to use.

It simply doesn't put you in touch

with the computer in the same way as

a push button one.

Our keyboard fits snugly over your

present Atari 400 keyboard and does

exactly the same job.

Only it does it better

It makes programming and game
playing so much easier because you

know instantly which keys you've

depressed.

And by raising the keys it raises

the standard of your machine.

To set it up all you have to do is to

peel off the adhesive backing and stick

it on top of your existing keyboard.

And we're sticking a price on it of

only £19.95.

So, whichever way you look at it, it's

a keyboard that really stands out
Filesixty Ltd.. 25 Ctiippenham Mews. London W9 2AN, England Tel: 01-289 3059.

Please send _

Enclosed is my

. (qty) Keyboards at £19,95 each (including VAT and P&P).

cheque/PO made payable to Filesirty Ltd. Please charge my Access ^3
: 1

Account L
Name

1 1 1 . 1
1

1

I

1 1 1 1
' III iToHf,

Eipiry date

Address

Telephone Signature me

Post to: Filesixty Ltd., 25 Cluppenham Mews, LondonW9 2AN,England.Tel: 01-289 3059,

Trade enquiries welcome.



We've got the biggest (and best) selection of games
for tlie Commodore 64.We thinic tliey're unbeatable

'mem

m
MORE THAN GAMES.

mEmmmmmm
topquahty 5oftw_ _

since 1978. So if you want



NEW
rURBO 64
GAMES

Also available on An acnon ^I^^Hlp^cked 3D scrolhr.,

Disk at £9.9S thmier by Ihe ^^^H aulhor of Space Pilot.*"="^*^ COMMODORE ^^F 64 £7.95
rflAD££/VaO/ft/£S.ANIR0G SOFTWARE LTD. 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322)92513/8
MAIL ORDER 8 H\CH SIREEJ HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEV (02934) 6083
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE PO ACCESS'VISA 50p POSTAGE S. PACKAGING



mm

TO BE CREATED FOR

COMMODORE 64

^^^
PRODOCEDBYCRL

AND OTHERS

£795

pwsl^Ntfc,^'

^•^3 _ ,'- VC.



THE DREAM MAKERS





MMfATCH YOURSTCBWW it's a red!Jungle out there! M
Ultimate Play-the-Game's newest and lushest hit to date is

Sabre WuH, a mean, fast, brilliantly coloured iungle frenzy with
oil the puzzles and super-smooth ceding new expected from its

authors. Or is it nothing more than an over-priced retread of

ilficilloc?RICHARD BURTON playsthe game . . .



VOEDGAMES-COMPUTER GAMES =VOEC
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VIDEO GAMESCOMPUTB
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V7^ ^^^-^ \
KOSMICKANGA,,
Featuring superbly

Help KANGAfindl
Leap about buildini

luiti-s

It thf ei

Keyboa

ated graphics dnd p

jace ship so he can return home to his planet. /

ees, clouds etc., pick up bonuses and throw boxing

ies, f

joystick. 48K SPECTRUM & COMMODORE 64 -

\

^
ONLY £5.95 EACH

\
Available from most good software retailers, J

If your local software retailer is out of stock, send
'

cheque/P.O. to Micromania, 14 Lower Hill Rd,, f

Epsom, Surrey, KT19 BLT,, and we will send your-

order by first class post free.

DEALERS-AVAILABLE FflOM ALL LEADING DISTRIBUTORS OR MICROMANIA ina7?71 •}



HOW MUCH INTEREST DO YOU "S"

GET OUT OF SAVING? ^



».... you save penguin
Willy from the ferocious mutant

sea lions?Ston'lhem by knocking them against
"""" brcrush them to a horrifying death with

" ^.sliding ice blocks. High speed
' arcade action game. Full /

colour graphics. Music. /
One joystick-ffi<^uired. y

Mail Order Sates Irom
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd,
St.Aus<ell Cornwall PL25SJE

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726-34S6

or WEBSTERS SOFTWARE
0483 52222
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THE GLORY OF THE RAJ
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VIDEO GAMES -COMPUTER GAMES

BEHERBUT...
SPACE COMMAND/SPECTRUM 48K

IT VIEGIMGAMF']

HayaWUty Kf
AddictivBnesa K
OweraU-FK

SHEEPISH



COMPUTER GAMES
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ON UNE UT LTIES

\NH^<
(^TtftCK

druw
WT/BBC

LIBRARIAN
ACOS+/CBM64

system AUUS
Advanced Cas s

^ gyic^^"

HOUSE

Price: aase

VAST SCOPE
scope spectrum 48K

I

iO
Usefulness ;

Addictivenes!



Chart-Topping

J Cassette Software

On The TRS-80™CoIoar Computer!

NEWI PEngon. A high-speed arcade |5| NEWt Dnngeon Raid.
full colour graphics and music! the cal

you save WiUy Ihe Penguin from the Snapper
sealions by

7307 : £7.95
NEW! Cnthbertln Space He Is sent on a _
-ion of plunder against the Moronians adventure gc

landing his spacecraft and
Moronians fuel dump.

'»« £7.9S

Journey ti

kiHing Snakes,

Ghost that guards each i

I
NEW! Eight BaQ. Une up \

dde what strength shot you ]

actly where you \
'

'
' cueball.

deathly dungeon - without killing your own Superb fiiU-cDlour graphics wlh realistii

"aQne'l 26-7309 £7.95 sound effects 26-7311 £7.95
NEW! Keys or_llw Wliinl. A text only [F] NEWI KatetpOlai II. Hours of fun

easures and stopping the descending Katerpillar with
siure mem saieiy m tne sanctuary, whilst yourlasergun beforeit windsils waydowr

26-7310

IITLES:-

InTheJongle. 26-7301 £7.95 Cuthbert Goes Diggiog. 26-7303
Goes WoUiaboat. 26-7302 £7.95 Sluamble. 26-7306

BuUd A Syslem With Tandy Accessortes!

Ultra-Compact Colour Graphics Printer Thermal Matrix Printer Wth Graphics

149

Take A Look At Tandy, Today
Visit your local store or dealer and ask about our expanding

range of microcomputers and software - we service what we sell!

See Yellow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest Youl



AG.F-

yUMMER
MAIL ORDER ONLY
/AVIMG/

OVERSEAS PRICES ON APPLICATION

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME



A COMPLETE PACKAGE - ALL THIS FOR £499'
*80K-RAIVI(Expto144K)
*

Full Stroke Keyboard
*
256K Data Storage Unit

*
Daisywheel Printer

*
Built-in Word Processing

*
Buck Rogers Arcade Game

*
Colecovision Compatible

ADAM - £499

COMPREHENSIVE IMSTRUCTIONS

COLECOVISION GAMES CONSOLE

. TnOK KETBOARD-

tl IkK Q fiLtn PR NTE

won PROCESS

ORDER WW OR SEND FORA FREE CO OUR^HOCHURE I

1 „.^
Dp

. M The Mews. Halherley fioad^B
Sidcup, Kenl, OAH 40X Telephone: 01-309 1)11 or 01-301 llll |

LITERATURE REQUEST:

OnOER REQUEST:

JBase SEnrt me a noam (aflO-im package only) £499 mi: VflT
I- Adam S Colecovision (M99'£99) £598 inc MT

] I enclose Cheqiie/PO payable lo Silica Shnp Limited
I CREDIT CAFD-Pleasedebil my Access/Bdrclaycafa/VisaMmEx/DineFBCIuh

5<:i
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. Or do their bear-

ings in, but nothing
fazes JOHN CON-
QUEST. He's got
plenty more to fall

back on
3K THROUGH Ihe

if people trying to Bell

writing joysticks ads

VEXED

usuallvauichshol lie or Point

whilBBoirgtooneofthehig

YQur Hand at their rarge.Lior

ham Courl Road, for irstanos,

lion, and ihe Silica ahop in

®



HARDWARE REVIEW
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iEE THE
MOVIE

-

THEN PLAY
THE GAME

YOU REMEMBER
GELLULOID-

DON'T
YOU?

niGTRUFUUS
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I clean . ^ow come oul BOXIhlGI' Visua/ly

I
you're tepresented by Iheingeniousbare-hanBB
(literally) of a 3-D fighter who reacts with the

eriglhenlng as the fights ge



'Cos if you're not, stay well clear of Nintendo's Punch-Out. DAVIC
DORRELL sags to the canvas with a streaming nose and a rupture

gut, while a smirking DAVID CORRIER snaps b'- -- —

,#

GLASS JOE — French,
weedy and rated ninth in

the world.
PISTON HURRICANE —
Cuban, hard and a bit of a

heel, rated eighth in the
world.

BALD BULL — as mean as
Mr. T and twice as fast,

rated seventh.
KID KWIK — American and

faster than a McDonalds
at getting you down.

PETER PASTA— Italian and
smarmy with it— a walk-
ing Mafia man.

MR. SAND MAN — World
champ, American and
guaranteed to put you to

sleep but fast.
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able in those early deys. And
vet despite tills rapid advance the $lBr "„'r"

'""''

"

IBeliBVB thai we have not vet

fornTs ultimate notBntiBl. The
video game of lomortDW will

he S5 far rettiDved from that

of lodav as Oregon's Lair [s Theci
action I8

For thi5 reason I'd like to a small. iphs generated by
speculale on the sUbbb that

this ultimate game of tomor- of the « mnstanHy obse^-

lion VQU
you are unlikely acluaNy to game, r

outside

more,thi n game terms, the

booths' clustered toflether. Bene''ra« VoJtotark'lo''Bach
each JLi5t large enough to nologya

each'set DlboDth'B^'s mas^m
photoflra

screen will !,h°°w l'sama\e of phonic ,

the gams, along with instruc-

lions, details ol price and the
names of the high 5c»rers.

On finding a game that

takes your fancy, you glace inl^de?
ideeidB^hBlheno

your money (probably a five

pound coini in the slot of an your opi

©
eonariailiancB.are



Midsummer is never o very good time for computer
companies, but this July was disastrous for two state-of

'

the-arl operations — America's Atari and Britain's imagine
Software. Deeply in trouble, short of money and beset by
the fruits of several bum decisions, both operations all but
closed down in their present form six weeks ago. What went
wrong, what are the lessons for ethers, and ci

salvaged from the wreckage? TONY TYLER assesses

v>:«^^^^

afiebJiiiii!

llll^llllll'lJII

REQUIEM
AT .;

SUNNYVALE :.

Biistence of CBS-CqIbco arid k..^.^^ ' ^



1 " AI-TER THE CRASI-

manutaclurB. AlariTel''— a RaidefS was acluatly
grandoisB netwmking plan— thoughtful game which ma
was hatched (and Mngers much use of the VCS's cap
yel}. Widaets like A,a,iL.b, bHilies: its trouble was it w

. ics pad, end so on - p,... doWF. America until stor
ceedBdmoreorlesstoplan.

the company helped the
resource. And Atari's prices

assembled, driven out (o tt
ware (Spring, 1983! was dis- New Meiico desert ma CO

1 j^^^ then buried — with the a

1 f^^k Ssnds nuciear testing site, ;

1 |S~'-| under the silvery light of

aslious the 5200 game Coupled with news of dis

was a re-bo.ed 400 com- pany had bombed out on th

ioystlck (it was never on sale
In the UKl, dislinguishwf also

pening »Her all, just whe
Atari has lost its edge, and

whole project had been laid
model, was making the run
ning. Lege! gripes with Texa

The 1200X1 was a com-

turing 100% incompat/bililv imagic — the first of a whole

1
withanyotherAtariproduct.

legal battles — distracted the
company. At this lime the XL

1 been marketed at all. The
1

121WXL was ditchsd shortly
1 alter launch but the SZOO tur-

1

kays on. Now. of course, it
but overall Atari wasn't get-

1 has been joined by vel
ting enough of the new action

1 snolftHr game system, the
to do more Ihan slow down
ts rate of obvious decline

1

IbbsI) with' the VCS. Salh'al

much too late, been put tight.
were cut to the bone. I^ost

And Ala.i finally has a pro-

last, despairing COunle tat

-

1
lackagainstCoieco.

It was when Atari was fi-sl

Alan Alda was fired.

1
reeling eway from I ha initial

1
CoIbco Ibrusl into Its iradi-

1
tional turf thai one began lo

/^^^^^*\
'

}

1

heat odd stories filtering out
1

of Ca, concerning Atari's

1

desperate plight rer unsold
1 VCS HOIVIs A, legend

1
unkindly had il, the bulk of

1 these we™ copies of those

^^moM
With binds! htitse

1

E.T.. perOcularly, as It hep- eivrng the right ideas until
the need (ot a 400/BOO/VCS

bad allegedly paid such

wasted a whole critical year
films as spin-offs are lousy oun daring about with the

1

rights (though if Iftesesbould
200X1. and the doomed

®
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Settle down
to trouble free

Computing withM.D.R'
Announcing the birth ofthe personal information centre . .

.

.
.
.anew concept in intelligent sourcing ofcomputer suitability

to your needs, consultancy, purchasing, maintenance and repair.

*i-:PSONFX80 022-vnT
*EPSONRX80FT £226 + v^t

*EPSONRX80T nOOtVAT
*BROTHBRHR5 f]30 + vAr

*STARGEM1NI lOX £ IW ^ iat

*STAR GEMINI 15X£297 + vat

+COLOUR MONITOR
FiDELITVCM I4E1SS in^- vai

*HUN[)REDS OF DISCOUNT
PRICES.

WE SUPPLY
969 ot all hardwat.

98^ uf ail primers

allaldiscounlprioe

Join MDR No*

Ca-hw hode Noneed
n fo punrhos ng bu
ways be e u ook be e

^Thi^kotMDR^lli.et!eA^ l> uike

n Up to '>0 / dis unts> n p ivhas n^

Star Bargains!

*SANYOMBC555 +
Swonlstai, Mailmergc, Calcsta

Infoster £g|0 + vAT(i

EPSON PXR + Wordslar.

Protable Cardbox, Schedule

Prolable CALC ((

*COMMODORE64
£148+VAT1QT

*BBCB £315*VA
*ACTAPRiCOT256K2x3!5]
DD + MON £I,500 + VAT(OT

*FUTUREFX20p]us
Spellbmder£l,593.75 4-'

*ORlCATMOS4KK
£132 + T(OT

*SINCLAIRSPKCTRUM48K
£98 + VATH)T

TARI600XL Ein-vAHor

Membership open lo business and home users!

n '4-hoiir emergency service!

n 48-hour replacement machine service

!

IMMEDIATE COVER - All for £10.00 membership fee! . . . remember, ifwe can't help
you, a ftill refund will be given! Join now, and settle down to Trouble Free Computing.

I PdsIIo:MDK. Llil.Z7B(

11nd envlosed my cl

mdrJimiteil
27 BELLEVILLE ROAD
LONDON SWTl 6QS
TEL (01) 223 1613



Family Fun

More Than

Just Software
Each Learning Box contains the prograrr

a beaiitifuH/ illustrated storybook, a

retordingof iheslory, an oi/erlay to
iimplily the Spectrum keyboard anc

by step Parent's Guide.

Order Now!
Maki

Order ningBo-esnowand
postage and packaging comes free. All 6

jram. programs are available while stocks last.

All you have to do is fill in the order form
and return it to us with your cheque or

istep Postal Order. Or you can use your Acces;

How to order
Simply fill in :be coupon, enclosing your
cheque/PO made pyable to: TBS, or use

below. Please allow 28 days for delivery.

Family Fun Outstanding Value
While your kidsare driving Mr Macs train ^^^^ OilM they're learning to tell the time. Wben ^L ^J * ' •*

.,,,1 they're concocting spells from 'The ^T ^W '"'^ ^^^^

^ Magic Shop' they're learning to use mK0

a «

n I

II

^^^J
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The Electron
Ihasaddedevenmore

strings to itsbow
The list of top quality soft-

Wtire for the Acom Electi-on is

^I'owingall the time.

As you can see, there's already

an outstanding selection of excit-

ingprograms covering everything

from monsters to music and

murder to marriage guidance.

And ultimately, the Electron

win enjoy a range of software as

comprehensive as that of its

illustrious big brother, the much-

acclaimed BBC Micro.

You'll find all the progi'ams

featured here at your local Acom
stockist (To find out where that

is, simply caB 01-200 0200.)

Alternatively, you can send

off for the Electron catalogue

and order through the post by

\vriting to Acornsoft, c/o Vector

Marketing, Denington Estate,

Wellingborough, Northants

NN82RL. Tel: 0933 79300.

GRAPHICS: Graphs & Charts,

Creative Graphics, Picture Maker.

BUSINESS: Personal Money
Management, Desk Diary.

EDUCATION: Tree of

Knowledge, Peeko-Computcr,

Business Games.

LANGUAGES: LISP, FORTH,
S-Pascal, Turtle Graphics.

GAMES: Starship Command,
Monsters, Chess, Draughts and
Rcversi, Snapper, Meteors,

Hopper, Sphinx Adventure,

i\rcadians, Free Fall.

QUIZZES: Theatre Quiz.

Crime and Detection Quiz,

Music Quiz, History Quiz,

Science Fiction Quiz, ' . . I Do'

The Dating Game.

CHILDREN'S EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE: Happy Numbers,

Timeman One, Timeman Two,

Wordhang, Happy Letters.

Map Rally.

>1C0RNSaFT
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ForSPECTRUM
By RON
RIDGE

Hang gliding in a city

centre can be «ery haz-

ardous to your health!

On the way down you
can cream into flocks of

birds or plough into
buildings — nasty.
Then, if you miss the
green landing spot you
can break a leg. All fun
stuff.

Use the Z' key to
control your descent
and hit the green spot
as many times as you
can out of ten. Good
luck, and don't break a

leg!

aa^iSii^XS SM£:3f^



WE'VE GOT THE TALENT-
and ourgames prove it!

^*''V^AS^^o«'~i^
Oi^j^^i

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

®



FUajVITMSPEECH 641

SPEECH 64 for the Commodore 64 is ready
to talk immediately on power-up. has an infinite

vocabulary and extra BASIC commands. Retailing

at only £29.95, SPEECH 64s advanced
features will give you, your family and friends
lots more fun with your computer! Its sister unit

^.SPEECH — for the Sinclair Spectrum— is a
smash hit in the UK and over 10 other
countries, and has been awarded the CTA
'Product of the Year* accolade.

SPEECH 64 is easy to use! It needs no
software to be loaded, it does not steal RAM
from the BASIC operating system, or stop
arcade style action.

With extended BASIC commands like SAY and
its Text to Speech facility SPEECH 64 can
be programmed in plain English, just like this:

SAY '^o say anything you want"

You can choose from two different voices, each
with programmable intonation, and other
commands control the voicing of keys as they
are pressed — a usehil educational aid for

young children.

SPEECH 64 comes complete with full

documentation and two free full colour posters
Watch out for SPEECH 64 as it appears in

retail outlets nationwide — or use the order^
form below, at no erfra cost.

zz

A^ ^



lONES 9 HUNCHBACK qb AT THE OLYMPICS W
IFDOOM

m
NOW SHOWING

ON YOUR
48k SPECTRUM AND
COMMODORE 64

^_1 SOFTe _„ „_„__„„ .„,_,_.„....
PQ^%JtffTC AvKllablc from selected braacbes of W.fl. Smith, Booi«,|
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II^DORE 64
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tured and REMmi

Can it be those Invaders you are thrashing at 3.00am are the same ones
you were belting at 7.00pm? You need an alarm clock like this useful
time-tracking BBC utility from KIM ALOIS...

^.'g?)rs
small point. It you're editing

Johri°"Tlie*i:PU*t

Over 'ere

ESh£SS^
mering the kevs. you-ce pulting lexl and one finshes it carri s on with Codes
ofthalt'lerUndlt T^Z'^o": kcyT for copyTna*!

whatitwasdomg '" "'* '"'^

This makes life complicated

Eventful
ofapioblBmaad

priming the time. If you're
on^liVEBC i5''fh t'Ihe"'"e'a ^inleTbdffers"^™'"'

^

youi-self typing m Ihe wrong

boy? Whatever mode you're thing called an El

hf s'ime- put buffer.

code = aBO0...aofl k

p< (when

ut o(^t^ va.Se
hig deal.

ei/ents is giuen fo'''alMo^se''e' bably the best place tor 11.

er possible areas Diversion on Page 426 of

Bible. For an ala ^^lockTt into buffetsthat aren't mea
So what's an interrupt?

ssirgVr'?
event. Set Ihetim

slight problem— doing lots of other things in View thai as you've paid I

lays Ihe lime iri the bacliaroiind lilie refresh- crosses iero it g nerates an the thing you miglit as w

e





.iL FRAIIKLY,BR!AN,

1 THE GAME'S
NOT WHAT
IT WAS. Lm
Says KEVIN TOMS, whose
footballManager prog has gained
cuh status. NICKY XIKLUNA
blows the whistle . .





CHflnna
\8.50FTIjyflRE

'Oh

KiA

I Borzak •?!'
I He's just fallen in the bog.

'Oh Borzak *?!'
He's just been hit

by a piranha.

mV
Betelgi

^g^- »i..i~ tumps amf ducks onlheiraylo

i^^_~J Itls spaoecratt. on 48k Spaclnim and
I-—-lodore M wifli keyboard or loyslick

II. Pi*ce E6.95 tnciuding VAT.

'Oh Borzak*!?!' Don't curse too
loud if you cant get him back to

hrs ship.

r

r

OTHER
CHANNEL 8
SOFTWARE
TITLES
SHEAR PANIC

THEBLACKSQUIO
THE CONSTRUCTOR

ISPVFOnKIDS LANDER
PHIMARV MATHS

MATHSTlTOfl TODDLEBTUTOR
'GOTCHA' MATHS
ASTRAL ZONE

aSeiactsd titisi available from

snd good computer il

FEASieiLITY EXPERIMENT.

TEA! LITTLE INDIANS

THE WIZARD AKVRZ

ABROWDF DEATH PT.l

ESCAPE FROM PULSAR?

CHanniLfim51 Fithergate, Preston,

l^nci PR1 8BH.
Tal: (0772) 53057

JHE GOLDEN BATON

ARROW OF DEATH PTZ
PERSEUS&ANDROMEDA

THE TIME MACHINE

WAXWORKS CIRCUS

iftsoFTUunnr



ifUJMiri^fjm
YOW SPECTRUM

Outperforms anySpectrum interface

* A variety ot interfaces including Rom carljidges, two 9way D plugs

fcf standard joysbcks, PLUS full expansion Ixjsat rear

* Compa1il)le witti Kempston and Protek protDcols.

* Vtorte with latest Quickshot Mk II auto rapid-fire ioystcks!

* Oioice of Rom cartridge or tape cassette software,

* Instant ptc^ram loading wiiti carlrii^ srftware.

* BuiltHn power safety devire - unique to Ram Turtio.

*Full one year guarantee.

* Immediate availability - 24 Hr:despatch on receipt of

PO,/ credit card details (cheqLies-seuendays|

* Incmdible value -only£2235,

Or call our credit card hot line on 02514 25252, (Access and

Visa welcome).

Ram Electronics (ReetJ l±l, 106 Fleet Road, Reet, Hampshire

GU138f¥^

Trade and export enquiries welcome.



commodore

The complete deep
space saga. Aradic,
loystick action can bring
inspired flexibility and a
hcrrific kill-rate. The
outstanding graphics
include highly detailed
ciafi and lots more than
eight sprites at once A
full music and effects
sound track
accompanies the acfion.

All these features
combine with player
options and a top 20 hi-

score table to set new
standards m hi-tech
slaughter.

SUPER PIPEUKE

with the lads. That's
easy until a wobble
becomes a lurch and a
stagger. Later into the
night, all rules go out of
the wmdow as he
disbelieves what's
happeningin front of his
blood-shot eyes. An epic
journey with ultra-

smooth graphics and
sprites which run rings
round normal games.

All available now on c

Taskset Ltd
13HIGH STREET BRIDLINGTON Y0164PR
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by NIGEL

FARRIER
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SAVE£I
[f you return this uoutfier and oidet form you
uvill be enUtJed to a E I dlscouni on the order.

Only one discount per order This offer applies

only to produas ordered Dy mail difert from

SJlimander Software- 1 7 NORFOLK ROAD
BRIGHTON EA TSUfSEX BNl V\A

aRIGHTuN[02?Jl'7l94^
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_!13— SP AC U m 11 DR OR Pn

JETSETWILLV Software Prolects £5 95

FIGHTER PILOT

BLUETHUNDER Rictiard Wilcox Lb ab

TRASHMAN New Generation t5 95

CODE NAME MAT Micramegs SB

NIGHT GUNNER tB ab

CHECOUEHED FLAG Psion a 96

ATICATAC Untmate Lb 50

POGO
HUNCHBACK

Ocean

Ocean

Lb

£6

au

90

FRED Qiiictsiiva 95

SPACE PILOT Anirog U ab

GNASHER MesteHronic a Hb

SCUBA DIVE Diireii/Martech 95

BLADE ALLEY PSS tb 9b

MANIC MINER Bug-Eyle L7 9b

ESCAPE FROM KRAKATOA Lb 95

REVENGEOFTHE MUTANT CAMELS Liemasoll U bU

PSYTRON Beyond U 9b

LUNAR JETMAN Uitimale £5 50

ZAXXAN Slarzone Lb bb

ANT ATTACK Qiiicksilva tfa 9b

FORBIDDEN FOREST Coatri La 35

Software Proiecls i/ ab

THE ALCHEMIST Imagine £b bO

THE SNOWMAN Quicks liva £6 95

Inlereiellar Lb 95

WHEELIE Microsphere Lb 9b

FLIGHT SIMULATION Psion £7 95

CHINESE JUGGLER Ocean tb y"

Y ATICATAC

I
lUftimate)

J BUMPrWG BUGGIES
I (Bubble Bus}
I CHUCK-E-EGG
I W&F Software)
I COLDITZ

I
fhipps Associates)

I CVLON ATTACK
I (A&F Software)
I FIGHTER PILOT

(Digital Integration)

Complied hy MRIB Com|

I POLEimTtOMAtaiil

I PITFALL !|A[Hvisign|

I SJPERCCKRAIPirlierf

f MARIOBROTHERS (Atari)

II FROSTBITE (ActivisiDnl

I SPACE SHirraEIAtlivisionl

I POPEYEIPsiker]

) DEATH STAR BATTLilParte]

) ENDUROIAcIlviaiDn)

) MS PAC MAN (Atari)

}) a-BERT{Paitei)

}|131 PHOEMX(AUri|

yii] RIVER RAID lActiviakHl]

)iiai DDNKEVKONGICBSKoinol

Jiiai DIGDIJGiAlari)

)(.?t GALAXIANIAlaiil

((1:11 BATTLEZMEIAtJiil

Imi BIG BIRD EGG CATCH lAtaii)

B)m) PITFALL (Aclivision)

^(35) SPACE INVADERS lAtsri}

gl(-l KANGAROO (AlHil

^(-1 ALPHA BEAMIAtari]

R)I17) SNOOPYVS THE RED BARON (Ataiil

?|(-l DECATHLON lAcliviJioni

i|liel MOON PATROL [Atiri]

!||35I COOKIEMONSTERHUNCHIAlaril

|||29I SMURFS(CBSrCaiKDi

i^(-l WlZARDOFWOBiCBS/Coicail

§1241 TUTANKHAH(PsrliBr]

mpiled by MF1IB Computer.

"~> mail
"ing \A/eii

(Anirog) JETPAC
THE FOREST (Ultimate)

(Phipps Associates! J^AKATOA
FLYING FEATHERS "^^^^"^

(Bubble Bus) MEGAWARZ
(Paramount)

(Digital Iritegration)

OUTBACK
(Paramount)
PILOT 64
(AbbeK)

RAUYSPEEDWAy

(Anirog)

TEST MATCH
(CRL)



MAKE SURE YOUR
HOME COMPUTER
WORKS... FOR

YEARS AND YEARS
Guarantee years ot service from your home computer. Protect your invesfrnent

by joining the MICRO REPAIR CLUB.
After your warranty has run out can you afford the manufacturers' repair charges '

which can be as high as E60 minimum?
THE MICRO REPAIR CLUB is a brandnew organisation offering a unique

scheme which guarantees that should your computer break down, it will be
repaired at absolutely no cost,

THE (yiiCRO REPAIR CLUB has been fomied to save you money and ensure

that your computer is in tip-top working condition for years to come.
A one-year membership that guarantees all repairs to your micro costs only £24.95, with ai

annual renewal of £14.95. A two-year memtiership costs £35.95, three years £46.95.

For incredible value for money a four-year membership costs only £57.95.

All prices are inclusive of VAT
THE MICRO REPAIR CLUB is backed by one of the world's largest insurance groups and the

actual repair work wil! be carried out by Computeraid Services, a division of Thorn EMI Information

Technology Ltd.

There can be no greater protection. So if you own a Sinclair, BBC, Acorn,

Dragon, Commodore or any other home computer join the Club

by ringing the HOTLINE on 01 -946 7777
or clip the coupon below

and send it to:

fyiicro Repair Club Limited,

Swan Court, Mansel Road,
Wimbledon,

London SW1 9 4AA.

lenclDseacheqjefDfE24.95 D One

E35,95 D Twoyeais E46.94 D MICRO
RE PA I R

auBs



GOD'S GREATEST!
48K Spectrum Available soon for CBM 64 ifg f^le

lis
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A great

adventure is...

ing localions; new problems to solve and a variety of

other characters available for helping or hindering the
player. A good Adventure should be written in at least

32K of memory, as anything less is inadequate for

storing the vast amounts of data used in the game. A
game which is advertised as having "full screen graph-
ics" or "a graphical representational each location" is

not necessarily better than the original text-only

Adventures. Graphical Adventures seem to be the "in

thing" at the moment, but it is often found that the
programmer will sacrifice memory which could be used
la make the game more complex, just for drawing a

which has excellent verbal descriptions c

t i-ds Of Midn;ghl. a heavy

^
'Bfapidivsmass-

^
oerblv d

lously e

ely one
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leculed, if E defi-
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For VIC 20

ByE.IVIcRACKEN

It's the old double-gun

routine. Shoot from boih

sides of the screen, where

the bullet trails meetaline

dropsintoahigh score box,

It'satest of skilland reflex

for one or two people.

WARNING: This is a

TRANSLATED listing.

Instructions in 'wav/

bracketsshouldNOTbe

typed in but followed, i.e.

CIJRfiT = cursorright.



Discount
Computer
Software

dNo, 1795113
Telephone: (0256) 51444
1 6 Coates Close, Brtghlon Hill,

Basingstoke RG22 4EE

AMAZING SOFTWARE BARGAINS BY MAIL, 100's OF TITLES AVAILABLE!

TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME. WRITE OR RING NOW FOR FULL DETAILS

COMMODORE 61

SEND SAE FOR UPTQ DATE LIST OF OUR AMAZING BARGAINS

a
'



A NEW DIMENSION IN

RVMILY ENTERTAINMENT

April 14th 1912. On her maiden voyage need to watch your divers' air supply.

the Titanic hit an iceberg and sank taking
with her a vast fortune in gold.

Your mission is to raise sufficient

finance and equip an expedition to find the
Titanic and it's lost gold.

Easy!! Well it could be but with 460
possible locations for the gold you

You begin your search when suddenly
,,,well that would be telling wouldn't il.

Comes with Curiah Micro Speech
(Spectrum version only).

Number one in our new range of games
designed for family enjoyment

Fantastic value for money.

RS<R Software Ltd. 5 Russell Street Gloucester GLl INE
Tel (0452) 502819



Now YOU can go for gold

...with the MACRo^
Fancy pitting yourself against tha wnilii's

best at this summBt's Olympita?

You can do so without going anywhere
near Los Angeles - with the most
challenging package of pFograms of 1984.

MICRO OLYMPICS Is mote than a

game. It's a brilliantly written collection al

ELEVEN track and Held events.

And because uve know we're going to

sell many thousands of them we've hroughl

the price right doviin - Id just £5.95.

Ever imagined yoursell as another Seb
Coe? Then try to run against the world

record holder al 1500 metres. And if that

distance is loo much (or you then iJiero's

always the 100, 200. 400 and 800 metres

to have a go at.

hlol much good at running? Onn't worry
MICRO OLVMPICS has many more
challenges for you. Why not try your skill at

the high jump nr the long jump?

And if you can't beat the Gompuler at

running or jumping then you can always
throw things around in frustration! The
trouble is that it's just as hard to he a

champion al the discus, the hammer or the

And the pole vault takes the event to

new heights!

Yes, It's last, furious fun, pitting

yourself against Uie world's best times and
distances on your micro.

Vou may not be another Steve Ovetl or

Alan Wells, but with practice you COUID
become Uie lUllcio Olympics ChamptonI

Also available from WH Smith MjfL
and all other leading stores ¥iu4

Play Micro Olympics

— and let your fingers

do the running!

SeMfdr/ffoifay
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, DEFEND'ORDIE!
tJA'SAMAZING OUTER SPACE SPEC^



SPACE STATION

ALPHA 'm

SOFTWARE

TEADE ENQDUaES WELCOME



I
GOES BANANAS.

RTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
IS COMING TO GET YOU

tfTwaMfm^^



HARDWARE REV EW

IJIMililliiVimifil'A^i:;.M>lH

lt!HVi.l:)l.lllN«^.ITiTOTCT

JOHN CONQUEST

hasapaws-on

session with

theAmstrad

CPC464...

OS' than the BBC B.

INTEGRAL

ergadgell'drathwlh

®



NEAT...BUT

THE DISC

. . .While KIM ALOIS gets to grips

with the Ikon Ultradrive, a hi-speed

minicassette storage system for

BBC and Dragon

CASSETTESAREai

FAST LOAD

Power's Chess.

SHORT SIDE

liii-jola pdin. The EPROM
no BACKUP, COPY or

PACT. But [hen I alreB

®



MAILORDER
ADVERTISING

British Code of Advertising Practice

Advertisements in this publication are required to conform to the British Code of Advertising Practice.

In respect of mail order advertisements wliere money is paid in aduance.the code requires advertisers

to fulfil orders within 28 days, unless a longer delivery period is stated. Where proofs are returned

undamaged within seven days, the purchaser's money must be refunded. Please retain proof of

postage/despatch, as this may be needed.

Mali Order Protection Sclieme

If you order goods from Mail Order advertisements ir

delivery, BIG K will consider you for compensation i

bankrupt, provided:

(1) You have not received the goods or had your money returned; and

(21 You write to the Publisher of BIG K summarising the situation not earlier than 28 days from the

day you sent your order and not later than two months from that day.

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us. When you write, we will tell you hi

your claims and what evidence of payment is required.

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in accordance with the above procedar

as possible after the Advertiser has been declared banlcrupt or insolvent.

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in direct response to an advertiser

magazine not, for example, payment made in response to catalogues etc, received as

"ng such advertisements. Classified advertisements are excluded.

h

AVALON HILL GAMES
Summer Season Silly Sale

Microcomputer

Gaines

R.IVI. TRADING CO.
75 STONELEIGH AVE.

ENFIELD, MIDDX.

(D
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The Perfect Cover

Our Talent

_
type game. MuHi-Scfeen Aicicie

1, milh Training Mnde.

'Wheeler D£aler\.

le, Turn £15 into E200,0U0 if you
S.TsK Inspeclors ariri Loan Sharks-

1 being Richi SPECTRUM 16<.
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e Warner £6.50
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Jil GOES ALL AMERICAN.
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IN PICTURES



BACK IN THE U.S.A.

CAN 20 MILLION VCS

OWNERS BEWRONG?





I, Apple introduced

two programs: a decenl word-pn
package, and an extraordinary graphics pack-

age. [Vlosi people ihought MacPaint was going

to be fun, but of little use. Al^er they got their



IX printer. The brainworh and design
IS done by Human Beings,

*^ M. Saen? & P. Gillis 1984.

In the hands of painter/comics artisi Mike
Saenz, MacPaint becsm B a tool to expand the
sense of wonder. Saen^
work as an airbrusli an stfor Marvel Comics'
upmarket Epic Illustrate magazine; MacPaint
is about as far from an rbrush as a storytell-
ing artist can get.

Whereas Saenz's wor speaks for itself, vou
must remember that ev rything you see here

IS created from the ground up: nobody e
produced comics this way before. This work
represents Mike's efforts after owning a Mac-
intosh for a mere five months.

In reviving his comic book story, Saenz

turned to his friend, fellow Chicagoan Peter
Gillis. A comics writer for five years, Gillis has
written the adventures of most Marvel super-
heroes, as well asanumberof characters pub-
lished by leading independent comics publisher
First Comics — who have shown a great deal
of interest in Mike and Peter's efforts.

Their story — shown here still in develop-
ment stage and only tentatively entitled Zsio— was produced last July at the 1984 Chicago
Comicon comic art convention to considerable
acclaim. Fellow artists were scratching their
heads, and writers, editors, and fans alike gazed
upon Zero if they had just taken a good, hard
look at the future.

They most certainly had.
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WE STOCK A RANGE OF OVER 200 VCS CARTRIDGES
AND 90 OF THEM ARE UNDER £10 - SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

E.T.£4.95 • MISSILE COMMAND £7.95
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK £8.95
And that's not all - look at the list below and see our other offers:
£4.95 £7.95 £9.95 £9.95 £14.95 £22.95 £27.95 £27.95

£5.95

sa'ss

Eicipg mnlBoV

Bnii

Ground lira

LUt'imli

MliilliWar

Phmnli

Sk"mra'
SkyS«iB«

Spin Robm

sar

tRiF
£13.95

O^GBPU!

RiddTa'al'splirai

JuniiltHunI

£24.95

-&'

£27.95

J"
Sky SklpKi-'

BfCEnrfltLESSES

¥
S;

Pole Po.rtlai

spict smmi!

£29.95

BUV ONE A HO

tmtk Sill Binie

Su«Tc*r,

Eels M.95

a;.:::.

"car
Diltndgr

SMJSl

s5S
£19.00

£25.95

£7.95

CllEcli='.'15lll.0|

CUtm
CsdebreikEi

Commun mim
DidgtEm

DFiim Fligni

£27l5
BUfOBt

OtciHilin-

Enduri-

'W
Pliaui «llick"

Hiwf Hild-

Cdinbal

M^alle'llgnlnil

Surlin PiridlH

£14.95

Comm.n* tnck

,.,.a'5..,

';;£;•

£19.95

w"f.IId"?'

Polirlj

Haun'"d Hguse

SILICA SHOP LIMITED. Dept BIGK 0684, 1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Road,
Sidcup, Kent, 0A)4 4DX Telephone: 01-309 1111 or 01-301 1111

^^^
I Please send me a copy of your VCS catalogue
I

I already own an Atari VCS a

ADDRESS:

ig pufctiasing an Atarj VCS ci

D I anciose a Cfieque/P.O. payable lo Silica SHop Lid.

D CREDIT CARD Please deOil my Access/ Barclaycard/ |
Visa/Amerjcan Enpress/ Diners Club Card ^
Caid Number: n,,,
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SOFTMflRE|||IIIIC|n||
[Let excitement invade your home computer! V ^V^VBvlVvIW B I

Travel to Alpha Centauri. Enter the Vortex.

Command the ground missiles, or )oin the

shoot-out at the O.K. Corral!



j^^^ OG THE CAVEMAN
E7,95 BBC 32K, ELECTRON E9.95 DISC

Bura hungry lor his blood— ana on fiighBr
iia Ma dinoEflur herselF Og can use his

SUPERFRUIT
E5.95 BBC 32K. ELECTRON E7.95 DISC

Simply the best!

SIMONSOFT, 25 TATHAM ROAD.
ABINGDON, OXON 0X14 1QB
TELEPHONE 0235 24140

MAKE SURE YOUR
HOME COMPUTER
WORKS... FOR

YEARS AND YEARS

E MICRO REPAIR CLUB is a

5U9 scHeme wdich guaranle*

A hra-year memboranip costs E35.95, Ihree years £46.95.

only CS7.9S.

All pricss are Incfusius of VAT
THE MICRO REPAIR CLUB Ie bached by onaol Ihe world's largesl
irsurancB flroiips and Ite actiial repair worh will be carried out Oy

Tecbroloay Lid.

Acorn, Dragon, Commodore or any oiher home compuler loin (he
Club by ringing ttie HOTLINE wi Dl -946 7777 or cli

THE h^MICRO
RE PAI R

®

.: :-. aU6

1 encloBa a cheque rorEJi.MD OieyaarS

laS.SS Tiwjyeara CM.M D TTirea ,s

Mads oayable Id Micro Repair Club Limitsd

T^ZZ.
Nam*



ExtsfiSiOTi to Hi'*"**

By Richard T*y^CiC

tLEN *«•

LISTIMG 1

10 REM
^3 RE'I

30 REM
40 REM
50 CLEHR 64716

60 LET
^.=f^^%

70 FOR 1 = 1 T^'3
I,

Suet t-0:/fi: -

THEN GO TO 290 ^^p ^

if, S k:coS ^.';^%4b-7...»--

'-;\^, .=C0DE.*.-U-4S-7*<.*

~

130 POKE s..l6*>'+iJ

140 LET fc-t+16*^+y

150 LET *"«+!

1?0 "rv<>t THEM W TO 200

lirplfMT^...t. OK - Mo.^--J^

" ;
990+

-inti>

230 PPIHT "ERROR

1*10
210 STOP ..oca-gcDaiieSHSlSC

U0409193E5eBEg02CFl|EH|^^^pg

£356EBE9D0FD2DFt; 2p,^

023E2M25EFe?"=?^,-_,,r.KEcreFFE2f<

srjf4S?fSSFgis.r.3.=.

C72W
58FE

... In which RICHARD TAYLOR continues his

arcane and fearfully knowledgeable series on
Hi-res programming tools for Sinclair

Spectrum

STMONTHlBresemedahieh any crashing machine cofla or

^^^''''^^TP, fii'ig
"18C52n59FE2E0Wi«

-.X=:Qccrc»iii2FE3E" ^„^,-££5RFECS'l
'fill? "0E5CC3600HUF0FC62l«' _f^^,, ,^Qcprj20E5C

:3e00ftllJl'^'^^l^''„„Xaoa=;QPP473fl0Fgr„rF3™SSf6L^B3n5.FE4r3™F
=^r.iPia03Fti46D578 „„„.-,re-cmprj43f,^^".Xtf4l!"FEBe3B.ar.«4E043

®



SAVE "HRES PRNT2-C0DE any other pmorams 16K li

64717,661 Hor4aK hackefsl ers will have to change
E"HRESPRMTa"CODE oetiirrenceofUSR 6471710 USR
31949,651 (for 16K hackers} 3IW9.
memUer to VERIFY — n's 10 RANDOMIZE USRB4717
latdlo forget to conned Ihe 2eF0R a^BTO 246
lead u[> wHen you save ana 3a PRINT #3; AT 1Ba,a;"0"

nri'nuo',' TZXJl'lo^'cZ ^mplewLidim^vestha
oulpiil tc

ie RANDOMIZE USR 5471
2eFORa=flT0192

LTa?
etythingisdoneinHi-

38 PRINT #a; INK RND*7,

The operation nf OVER

change CO

ual. you can use Ihe

curs but, ahhoMgh the

tlon 'rs a' redulidtm
"
hara^°8rw

r and TAB will work
butiheyn ed 10 be supplied with lion a redundant eharacte

I
42

slicing in doi inthe PRINT

(SQR [1.-

The pro-
S oni; -(the

gtil hand old« OVER 1: AT

I .a?F.cseeaeeaea-

=» S-.tf ^id"/-""- LET

Wen Lr?7 "• '? v>i^?

@



GAMES DF OUR T ME
No. 5: EASTERN FRONT, 1941 (Atari)

EASTWARD HO!

„h.. Th.

^^
3S il Ihink. r„.=.- „™^...,

v'™n'he ™l he Russians, usually

--^e places, curse il. Melding 66 a

Streichesfr

-.•== ofmu
Beg

Bavygiins. work. Ever

and the

ingly.Vou

fool, g
'TZ"!^

H°«'!h1 P :HSi
in through

ily.plustwt

Bra pr-ellv

wh id-

Even

d alenly of albDw

'rioet Marshes. Try

nils 111 rough them
BliBhilyjust

the game, W

xecllle'st -S:iX",™di„...j,..

lo gel LD G

a



with 47 Fril!Bsl9il1alBQ runs

1912 with 47 FriliBS lacins

thr"p nf-v. wrinUks d mas

|||S|

^H'lrr,'"!!!

^'i';:;:.';;";;;,.'^^:

.nIV ^ee p^n o1 tbq battle

ihmkofrheuniismagrven

bBculolFsndmaBsaoteri.
The best way to wipa Bol-

1 this trick can be pulled off on

^{i-;5E-Hk

.1150 dirt ibe ironceptually

iAvali>nH,III.Ao.BPtslrenBlh

1 lTe(o"dBr5Vnd''lbe''sLn

! liHrSii
1 ' S'f sleaic Slmulfl-

1 iidLiuslycomplai

,„o.'oi':::,="S%

:pnHlirscla5slcSr(mgoa.BuI

^Diels,

IMPERIAL

INTERACTIVE =s
BREAKTHROUGH- Si
OR LDGISTIC miN? ESS
RICHARD BURTON checks out Empires. PostOffice'"couid

LETMEtellyou.thisGalactin fresh supplier of GbIbciIc
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How Hardware
Influences
programming
^pHE MOTOROLA 68000

acl by th»ee isi™tbi,s

The fundi nolAdd

on The f

^inatlV tHe Co ntrolBus'

ciallytheinle

memorvand
Each Bus IsSI

ExcBplion.

68000 end i

Data Registers

Program
Counter

Supervisor
Mode

ALL PRESENT
AND CORRECT

Bus lines). IL aill maimains -..Snaps BERNARD TURNER, dashing of a crisp
salute as he sums up his epic 3-porter on the 68000

address houndaries. Wond rChip

68000 be e.eciited ,5 contained Mode then It should orly be

Architecture
EachlimelheeaoODwanlslo

E^ca'tion or r'Y'em^a ce"

sol s he P ogram Counlsr madeavaiiabietoyouhylhe
person mho pnjgrammed the

n emory t shouid fetch the

mmmkM^^ new ns uc on. Trace Mode

i^^^Wna '

Status Register
to singlB-step through aach
instruction, 'Sing! e.Blep ping'

B"™ Jl p fibsng llB0nl¥lSbil5

nbzeandsdislinetlysaDBr-

is Ihe B.BCi,tion of a singie

fe" mJ^m om 8 b IS The tap hyte is and modify processor regis-

»*1
k own as he System Byte.
Iiebotlon hyte is known as
he Use By a or Condition Single-stepping is initialed by

M*"/!
Code Reg s a

s



_ bluE chip camputers
bHc I *FREE* r'QSTAGE AND PACKING ON ALL OKllERS OVER £

ADD £IM TO ORDERS UNDER tlll.lHI. UK MAINLAND O
WESTERN EUROPE + 10%

ELSEWHERE + 15%

Grand Summer Sale SALE
We pride ourselves on a fast delivery
& customer satisfaction

AUTHORISED
TEXAS INSTRUMENT

DEALER
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^t/ie Best CornP
s/nce the Dawn o^ ' 'an

^*
?T: .

'^
.ffr*!^'i!MBSiJW - 1%

A Fantastic NEW Game from



^R&MNGEQFGAMESSOFTW\RR FmiHam U

ICHrrivtdMVRM

i ^L — ——LJraQ
PLUSAN EXTENSIVE RANGE OFOVER 100 GAMES,

BUSINESS AND EDUCATIONALSOFTW\RE FORTHE SI

MZ 700 SERIES-FREE COLOURCATALOGUEAmiLABLE
HAMM

95BBIackpole1Vi (0905) 58351 (24 hrs)
"
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THE
MICRO WORKSHOP

MICRO COMPUTER
SPECIALISTS

(Specinim Group Member)

Software and hardware over the tounler f

clair Spectrum, BBC, Vie-ZO, CB \

AMSTRAD, Memoiech, Atari, etc.

' COMPUTERS * RAMPACKS
* JOYSTICKS ' BOOKS
' KEYBOARDS * DISCS
* TAPES • LIGHT PENS

• COMPONENTS *

Business/Serious Programs availab

Located directly opposite Epsom Main L ne

Siaiion. Visit us or ring for friendly servi S

and try before you buy.

Overseas/Export orders welcome

12 STATION APPROACH
EPSOM, SURREY
EPSOM 21533

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFER:
10% OFFANY PROGRAM

SELECTION BF

1 Tomadu Lon Level (Spec] £ i

I TalesoftheAiablanMiglitslCBM) £ ]

3 Sabre WulflSpecl 1%
4 Beach Head iCBIV) f !

5 WarottheWGrldMSfiec) f {

6 Trashman (E4I (CBMI £ 1

1 World Cup {Sped £ E

S ValhellalCBM) £1d

S 3D Tank Dual ISpecl £ E

10 Android 2 ICBM) £E

Commodore 64
& BBC 'Model B'

Football Manager
leslgnEd hy Kevin Ton

The name of the
Game...

..IS COMING!

@



'"iT'wffiiMlllCIl S'"l
London VtUm

Soft ware.
Daft prices.

Software for the ZX Spectrum
Miuile Defence £5.fS £).00
Ail ASP Software £6.50 £4.00
StarTrakJOOO C5.!5 £3.00
Home Accounts CI9.f5 £11.95
Stock Control £19.95 £1 2.9f
DaDbaie £l9.f5 £11.95
Main £19.95 £12.95
Euiledger £19.45 £11.95
Pedro £5.50 £3.00

hteTe"""''
'^**'^ £J-00

Uh & learn £9.15 £6.95

Knot in 3D £5.95 £3.00
}D Tunnel £5.95 £3.00
FUhbrt Shoot £5.95 £3.00
Nowotnik Puiile£5.95 £3.00
Chequered Flag £i.95 £4.00
UzerZone £6.9S £3.00
Traxx £A.9S C3.00
French Vocab £6.95 £4.00
Young Uarner £6,95 £4.00
Anni-maths £7.95 £4.00
Star Reader £7.95 £4.00
Cheml«>y £7.95 £4.00

ivifi

I

Software for the Dragon|
?J*«^

£6.9S C3.00 Tn,

Software for

I
Software i

fOBISKSrecrMH Dictator £6.95 £4.00
If you see these prices anywhere else don't tell us, tell the Police!

WE ALSO STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF OTHER SOFTWARE. PLEASE CALL IN & SEE

DP TO

£1000

POST FREE!
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Boast to
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CATCH 22

Smdies syllabus.

l^'i^^ Issu^ *^^
loi P=""^''



K edited by NICKY XIKLUNAl

BURN BABY BURN!

ZIT DANDRUFF
-J'ACCUSE

Slug A
f^ _^x

Slams/ 1pyM
Pirafe li

Myfh i^^^^
«Si

""

lotally spurious, ba

with a Dirated cop Si:
they buy already.

tar every ore leg

boughla
don't forge., we've siissed

THE WEHESLUG.

iho f8cl Iha. the d
partfrom

• Forget all that — lell us

kMsl are =. ti-.d ncpmss. T««re.lug',

scoRt . •

:

MA^fE'^^^'l^K;
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Ever bought
a game that's not as

good as its box?
Even'botty has seen the home computer

game packs that sparkle with imaginative colour
and graphics, and lure buyers into the store.

Sadly, somewho have bought have found thai

the game sparkled less Ihan the box. For, as more
and more companies jump on thehome cornputer
bandwagon.it becomes evermorelikelylhaf most
of the imagination and excitement is concen-
trated in the pack. Instead of playing a last game,
you lose a fast buck. Or, more likely, several.

Yet games have become increasingly soph-
isticated. Scenarios are more varied, levels ofplay
have been increased, and high resolution colour
graphics capabilities are being used together wiih

dramatically improved sound effects. The trick is

to know which games arc as good on screen its

they are on the pack.

Relax. Help is at hand. Logic 3, publishers of
the most effective self pacing programming
tutorials, have selected The Best Games for
Britain's lop home computers.

So buy only the best. Send today for your free

copy of The Best Games from Logic 3, and learn
how you could save ±2,00 when you buy ;our
next computer game. Ifyou're a dealer, we' won't
hold it against you — trade enquiries arc

Do it. Now.

Send the coupon.

Have a good game without being had.

1
Please rush me my free copy o The Best Game . 1 already have/am

1
N.mP

^

1 A,l.lr^.<

1 rnnnrv Postcode

1

LOGICS
— THE KEY TO THE WORLD OF TOMORROW.
Ixjgic 3 Ltd, Mountbatten House, Victoria Street. Windsor SL4 i HR
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